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Abstract

Many planned and proposed NASA scicncc ac{ivitics will
benefit from prccisc real tirnc positioning with wide area differential GPS (WADGPS). Mrturc NASA usc.rs include orbital remote sensing instruments (altirmtcrs, SARS, imagcrs)
and a variety of airborne and Earth based invc.stigations. Real
tirnc. positioning rc.quircmcnts and goals range from a fcw
meters to a fcw ccntirnctcrs. Direct benefits will include the
c.nabling of missions that arc not now possible (such as precision remote sensing from the. space shutllc and space slation)
and dramatic reduction of analysis costs for a diversity of current investigations. Specific NASA needs not satisfied by
planned WADGPS systems, such as the I;AA’s Wide Area
Augmentation Systcm, include continuous global coverage
and sub-meter (in some cases sub-dccimetcr) absolute accuracy. NASA is now assembling a WADGPS systcm to provide sub-rnctcr real time positioning worldwide. Iinhanccmcnts may soon irnprovc real tirnc accuracy to< 10 cm. Kcy
conlponcnts include NASA’s global GPS rcfcrcncc rmtwork
and JPL’s real tirnc GPS data analysis software. To rnaximizc
accuracy, the systcm features precise dynamic GPS orbit dctc.rlnination; advanced stochastic estimation; simultaneous
processing of range and phase data; and usc of the global “solar-magnetic” rcfcrencc frame for ionospheric mapping, Full
North An~crican operation will begin in late J“Y 96, with initial global operation beginning in mid-PY 97.

f

Introduction
‘1’tw first privately built wide area differential GPS (WADGPS)

systems ate. now serving commercial customers. Mcanwbilc.,
lhc IJcdcral Aviation Administration’s Wide Area Augnmntation Systc.m (WAAS>–-a particularly ambitious example of
WAlX3PS-–is moving towards initial crpcration in 1998 and
full operation in 2001. Similar commercial and governmental projects arc being planned around the world. As these
systelns take root and greater thought is givc,n to their possible roles, tbcrc is cnlcrging a class of prospective usersfrom satellites 10 aircraft to surface vchic]cs- w})o will benefit from real time positioning accuracies well surpassing what
today’s systems arc able to deliver. At JPI. wc have built a
prototype WAIXWS systcm to test advanced techniques for
meeting the positioning needs of NASA’s dive.rsc scicncc interests around the world. Here wc review NASA’S interests
in WAIXiPS mrcl plans to deploy a systcm for NASA users.
(krrrc.nt WAIXWS performance is typified by the formal rcquircmcnts established by the FAA for “Final WAAS:’ to bc
completed by 2001, ‘1’hcsc stiprrlatc that a WAAS usc.r’s real
time position should bc dctcrmincd to an accuracy of 7.6 m in
both the. vc.rtical and horizontal components with 9s% probability (two sigma) throughout the North American scrvicc
volume. ‘l’his assumes a conventional Standard l’ositioning
Scrvicc (SPS) user wilh a single-frequency rcccivcr applying
WAAS-supplied corrections to GPS orbits and clocks and to
the ionospheric delay rnodcl.
Future WAI)G1% Users and Rcquircmcnk
l’hc. WAAS architecture and operational concept were, devised

under l~AA direction for en route aircraft navigation and precision approach. But since the differential corrections arc to
bc broadcast openly, WAAS, like G]% itself, will attract users
far outside i{s targeted base. While the great majority of opportunistic users will bc fully served by Final WAAS, a sub
class will continue to seek something more, both in gcographi.
cal covcrag,c and in positioning accuracy.
Some of these stricter demands will come from NASA-supporlcd scicncc activities around the world, rcprcscnting interests ranging from satellite remote sensing to acrogcophysics
to in situ I{arth science on land and water. A conspicuous
cxmnplc a) nong Iiarth c)rbitcrs is the space shutdc, which,
bccausc of high drag and frequent maneuvering tends to follow an irregular orbit. Occasional shuttle-boroc experiments
will bcrrcfit front real time accuracic.s of a fcw meters or better. A variety of free-fl ycrs—ocean altimeters, laser and synthetic aperture. radar (SAR) mappers, multispcctral imagcrsscck orbit accuracies from centimeters to dccimctcrs. While
for many this is not needed in real time, the ability to achicvc
such accuracy autonomously onboard would save time and
cxpcnsc on the ground,
Not all of’ NASA’s scicncc activities are in space. SAR imaging, topog( aphic mapping, gravimtc] y, and other forms of remote and in situ sensing carried out from balloons, aircraft,
ships and bouys could be similarly cxpcditcd with real time.
submc.tcr or sub-dccirnctcr positioning. Possibly the most

stringent goal comes from the airborne SAR Ei-oup at JPL, *
whic]l would like to control aircraft flight paths~n real time to
at least a meter and ultimately to a fcw ccntimctcrs. la addition, real time kinematic geodesy could bc much simplified
with sub-dccimcter WAI}GPS and readily extended to remote
locations, A variety of mobile scicncc instruments worldwide could gcncratc finished products in real time, ready for
intcrprctatioa, with cnorrnous savings in analysis cost and toil.
qhc scicntitic appeal of seamless woddwidc positioning offering post-processing performance in real time can hardly
t,c. cwcrstatcd.
I\cyond the need for full global covcragc, wc can distinguish
two Icvcls of cnhanccd real time pcrfomiancc attrac(ivc to
NASA users: sub-rnctcr and sub-dccimcter. By late 1996,
NASA will offer sub-meter WAIIGPS performance for both
sing] c- and dual-frequency users in North America (and limitc.d coverage ctscwhcrc), with tcchniquc.s fully compatible
with WAAS architcclurc and operations— i.e.., with identical
sampling rates and update intervals, and analogous messages.
Follow-on cfforis to achicvc sub-dccimctcr accuracy will require dcparkrrcs from the WAAS paradigm, including the
broadcast of ncw types of inforination to users.
Eicments of the NASA Design

NASA possesses three critical clcmcnts that enable rapid, lowcost deployment of a high-performance global WAIIGPS: an
cxtcnsivc global network of high-performance GPS monitor
stations with lntcrnct connections; a real time version of JP1 ,’s
GIPSY-OASIS 11 software, known as Real-Time GIPSY
(RTG), for colnputirrg prccisc GPS orbits and clock parameters; and JPI,’s Global ionospheric Mapping (GIM) software
for computing worldwide ionospllcric delay corrc.ctions from
tbc global CiPS data, Moreover, in its ‘l’racking and Data Relay Satellite Systcm (’1’L>RSS) NASA has an cffcctivc n~cans
for transmitting real time corrections to targeted orbiting and
Iirrrtll-based users around the globe.
Wc assume here a basic familiarity with WAIJGPS and WAAS
dc.signs and principles of operation [1 ]-[3], Figure 1 shcjws a
subsc.t of the global GPS rcfcrcncc network from which NASA
obtains data. At present, J} ’I. reccivcs and proecsscs data from
over 160 sites wor]dwidc every day. Of these, about 60 are
operated by JPI. directly, and more than 30 of those arc wclldiskibutcd globally. (The remainder arc concentrated mainly
in California). Most of the JPI .-operated sites arc equipped
with lntcrmct links that can support real time data transmission to the processing ccatcr at JPL.
Fi~urc 2 depicts the general flow for a typical WADGPS systcrn. q’hc lower three boxes rcprcscnt the, three fundamental
WADGPS computations: the slow GPS orbit correction, the
fast GPS pscudorangc correction, and the ionospheric corrccticm. To achicvc reliable sub-meter or sub-dccimcter real time
positioning globally, NASA’s WADGPS design offers advances in all three areas, which wc summarize here. Wc note
that since the most demanding users---those seeking fcw dccirnctcr or bettc.r accuracy–-will invariably employ dual frequency rcccivcrs to eliminate ionospheric error, considerable
attc.ntion is given to the next largest error source, GPS orbits.
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q’hc Slow Orbit Correction
‘1’hc GI}’SY software, dmmloped over the pasl dccadc for various NASA scic.ncc programs, today computes the orbits of all
24 GPS satellites continuously with data from a 38-rcccivcr
subset of the global network. ‘I’he estimated 3D accuracy for
[hose orbits, as reported in the weekly 11’1, submissions to the
lntc.rnational CiPS Service (lGS), is about 15 cm RMS. Although the most prccisc orbits are computed in pos[-proccssing, GII’SY, which is buill around a sequential Kalman liltcr/
smoother, has been actaptcd for real time operation (R1’G).
GIPSY features critical to high GPS orbit accuracy inchrdc:
Dynmn ic Orbit l)etermitratio)t —. In this tcchniquc the satellite current states (31> position and velocity) arc estimated
from a history of data, Measurements arc related to onc another try a prccisc model of the satellite motion derived from
models of the forces acling on the satellite. In other words,
the estimator fits to the mcasurcmcnts a model orbit derived
from the laws of motion (f=ma). This introduces external
information in the form of dynamical constraints on the trajectory, thus minimizing the. number of parameters adjusted
and maximizing solution strc.ngth [4]. A rigorous dynamical
orbit model pcrmils the satellite slate estimates to be rnappc.d
many hours inlo the. future with litdc loss of accuracy. A 5min updalc for all 24 GPS orbits takes a fcw cpu seconds on a
desktop cornputcr.
●

Precision Models — The success of dynamic orbit estimation rests on the strength of its models, ‘I”hcsc include models
of the forces ac[ing on the satellite.s (gravity, solar radiation,
thermal emissions), the observing gc.omctry (reccivcr Iocations, transmitter and rcccivcr phase center variations, GJ’S
attitude, 1 iarlh rotation and wobble, solid tides, ocean and atmospheric loading, crustal plate motion); propagation delays
(neutral atmosphere, waler vapor, and higher order ionospheric
effects); and such effects as carrier phase windup duc to satellite yaw. RTG incorporates the latest models for all effects
of significance. The models have been validated by comparison with other implementations and through extensive USC,

,’hchast ic list inm~ion --- F.vcn the best models fall short of
pc.rfc.ction. I)cficicncie.s can often bc partly ovcrcomc by judicious estimation of critical model parameters along with
the satellite states. A fcw such parameters (atmospheric propagation delays, solar radiation pressure) exhibit a quasi-random character that can’t bc fully captured in a deterministic
model. R’I’CI thcrcforc allows any pararnctcr to be rcprcsrmtcd
as the sum of dc.tcrministic and stochastic cornponcnts. The
latlcr may take the form of a random walk, white noise, or an
exponentially correlated first order Gauss-M arkov process
(colored noise). When wc estimate a parameter stochastically, wc exploit geometric information in the mcasurcmcnts
to make Jocalimd empirical corrections to the underlying deterministic Jnodcls. Ilcpcnding on how wc constrain the stochastic estimate.s, those corrections may bc large or small,
highly localized or more diffuse. A decade of processing GPS
data has provided us with highly refined stochastic models
for a nun~bcr of kcy systcm paratncters.
●
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Phase and Pseudo range Processing -- ‘llc WA AS opera.
tional paradigm, as presented in the formal specification [3],
calls for all corrections to be computed with pscudorangc data
only, though the psardorange may frrst be smoothed with carrier phase. By contrast, most analysis systems in usc around
the world to compute precise (<1 m) after-the-fact CiPS orbits
employ the far more powerful phase obscrvablcs cxclusivel y,
In such syslcJns, phase is rnodclcd as a biased range mcasurcmcnt. RTG proccsscs smoothed pscudorange and carrier phase
data simultancous]y for all computations. While the ultinlatc
solution stl-ength dcnvcs almost entirely from phase data, pscudorangc adds robustness to the automated operation and helps
dctc.ct systcm anomalies.
●

Autmno/ed Quality Control –-At the completion of cac.h
orbit update, a quality control routine examines all data rc.siduals, identifying anomalous points, Previously undctcctcd phase breaks arc. either repaired or flagged for cstimatiorr
of a ncw r-angc bias. Isolated anomalous points arc discarded
and the solution is readjusted through a rapid “downdating”
technique. This autonomous process adds only a fcw percent
to the total execution time wbilc markedly improving orbit
accuracy and systcm robustness.
●

Cycle Ambiguity Resolution -— The use of phase data opens
the possibility of resolving integer cycle ambiguities in doubly-diffcrcrrccd obscrvablcs-- a process that can cffcctivcly
double. t}m already dominant strength of carrier phase. AlIhough G] 1’SY ingests undiffcrenccd data to produce its initial orbit solution, it features a follow-on process which rcSOIVCS cycle ambiguities globally in doubly -diffcrenccd pairs,
then readjusts the solution, ‘llris newly rcfmcd tcchniquc exploits prccisc pscudorangc to strictly limit the ambiguity
search, and is unirjuc in its ability to fix ambigui(ics quickly
over global distances. It has by itself improved the 311 accuracy of JPI ~s production GPS or-hits from --20 to -10 cnl,
l’his capability has not yet been incorporated into RTG
●

I“hc WAIIGPS slow orbit correction simply rcplaccs tbc GPS
broadcast cpbc.mcris with a more accurate onc so that, after
the fast correction, the resulting differential orbit error over a
wide area remains small. 10 bc of any value, therefore, tl)c
orbit correction must offer a reasonable improvcrncnt, The
current broadcast ephemeris is accurate to about 5 m (31)),
though this typically varies from rrbout 2 to 10 m, as dctcrmincd by comparisons with the prccisc orbits produced by
JP1. and the. lntcrnationa] GPS Service. Orbit corrections
computed with RTG will rcducc this error by an order of
magnitude, to <50 cm.

The cffectivc orbit error is thus furlhcr rcduccd by common ‘
mode cancellation when the fast correction is applied. In accord with a familiar “rule of thumb,” the orbit error reduction
is roughly in proportion to the distance of the user from the
nc.twork ccntroid divided by the distance to the GPS satellite
[5], For a user 2000 km from the ccntroid, the reduction is
about a factor of ten; a 30 cm orbit error would contribute
only 3 cm to the user differential range error (UIIRE). GPS
clock errors arc indcpcndcnt of geometry and arc therefore
conqdctcl y removed (to witbi n the accuracy of the estimate)
by the fast correction.
C)nc can derive the fast corrections by averaging local range
corrections computed for each satellite at all rcfcrcnce sites.
The local corrections arc formed by diffcrcncing tbc modeled
and observed pscudorangcs (after dual frequency ionospheric
correction), where the model is derived from the bcsI availat,lc satellite and rcceivcr positions and clock offsets. While
this procedure is fast, it requires up-to-the-second knowledge
of all rcceivcr clock offsets. With RTG wc can crnploy a more
robusl approach which shnultancously estimates all salcllite.
and rcccivcr clock offsets (which include the effects of residual orbit crl-ors and instrumental delays) every second, while
fixing the station positions and (updated) GPS orbits. ‘Il~ough
smnc.what more time-consuming, this process is still fast and
ensures cornplctc isolation of rcccivcr clock and instrumental
ef[ccts f! om the fast concction.
RIG’s principal advantage in the fast correction is its usc of
pl-ccisc phase measurements, whose biases arc continuously
estirnatcd. Ihc point-to-point phase noise is only a fcw millimc.tcrs, allowing very accurate quadratic prediction of GPS
clocks, based on the. most rcccnt 1 -SCC solutions, several seconds beyond tbc last data point, to compensate for systcm
latency. By contrast, the point-to-point scaucr of smoothed
pscudorangc is often more than a dccimctcr, which can add
several dccimclcrs to tbc prcdictcd clock errors,
‘l”hc Ionospbcric Correction
IJaytimc ionospheric delays at l.-band can reach 10 m or more.
Computing a sub-meter ionospheric correction over a continc.nt (or around the globe) presents a major cballcnge-onc
Ionospheric Correction
Greeter bnospheric slebility
c Greater effective site density
● Nature! global model

...

●

‘1’bc Fast Pscudorangc Correction
Often called the fast clock correction, this is actually a
pscudorangc correction analogous to the real time corrections
used in local area IIGPS. The principal difference is that wide
area fast corrections arc derived from an cxtcndcd network
rather than a single receiver. Their principal purpose is to
remove GPS clock errors, which may bc quite large (--30 m)
owing to sc,lcctivc availability “dithering.” Wc note, however, that the fast correction contains a componc.nt of the residual orbit error remaining after the slow orbit correction.
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that will ultimalc]y drive the required number of refcrencc
sites. To succccd at an acceptable cost wc musi find an ionospheric nlapping tcchniquc that is both powerful and cfticicn[.
The approach taken in NASA’s GIM software treats the full
global ionosphere as a single entity within its natural “solarmagnc.tic” frame [6].
‘1’hc ionosphere forms a sbc]l around the car(h, with the region of greatest electron density dircctcd always towards the
sun ~;ig. ~). At any ground point the zenith clcclron content
varies rnarkcdly as the earth rotates within the nearly stationary shell. Convcnticmal ionospheric mapping techniques must
cope continuously with those dramatic and generally
unmodc]ed variations, By contrast, in the solar-magnetic
frame, w}lich is tixcd with respect to the. sun-IJarth Iinc, the
ionosphere rcn)ains comparativcl y stable. A well-deployed
global observing nciwork like that operated by NASA quickly
SWCCpS out the ionospheric shell, sampling it nearly continuously in sjjacc and time.
NASA’s current ionospheric mapping operation with GIM
employs g,lobal network GPS data and the GIPSY Kahnan
fil[cr to continually update a full, simultaneous shell solution
in the solar-magnetic frame. A triangular tessellation or
gridding of tbc shell provides nearly uniform solution spacing over the. spherical surface; a fast bilinear interpolator can
map the solution to any desired point. The values at cacti
vcr(cx arc modc]cd stochastically with carefully tuned time
corl-clations between updates, In addition, spatial correlations
are introduced among nearby vcrticcs and the 1,1 /l,2 delay
biases are cstimakd for all satellites and rcccivcrs (except one),
so th~t the systcm is continuously self-calibrating [6]. (GJM’s
1.1/1,2 delay bias solutions have proved so accurate that the
IJoL> intends to artopt thcm in place of prc-launch bias calibrations in tbc broadcast data message,) This yields a far
stronger solution than can be achicvcd by the usual process of
intcrpo]at ing bet we.cn indcpcndcnt ionosphere me.asurcnvmts
made at individual sites.
The solution process is initiated with an a priori ionospheric
Jnodcl, such as the Bent mode]; within a few hours, however,
(and perpetually thereafter) the solution bccomcs almost
purely data driven, ‘1’hc result is an ionospheric map that is
both fully global and more accurate than any other---and tllcrcforc well suited to NASA’s far-flung science activities, Worst
case ionospheric dynamics in the solar-magnetic frame suggest a solution update interval of 5-15 min for WAIXWS.
l’hc global solar-magnetic strategy retains its advantages even
for purely regional networks, such as a Nor(h American
WAAS. Since the solution is initiated with a global ionospheric model, in regions far (i.e., spatially and temporally
dccorrc.latcd) from the region observed, it simply returns that
mode]. As the network moves with the rotating card], the
estimator continually updates the full sbcll solution, Where
there arc ncw data, the solution is adjusted; where tbcre arc
none, it prcsc.rvcs the latest estirnatcs, which can be made to
relax gradually towards the model valrrcs if ncw information
never arrives. “lIre. solution is always strongest, of course, in
the region over the observing network,

Itxecution Times

}Icrc wc summarize the. computation times rcquirmd to gcncratc the three corrcctionsc Wc assume t}lc usc of a modern 40
mftops workstation, such as a Sun, an }Ji’ 9000/735, or a high
cncl Macintos}l or PC.
Slow Orbit Cor[cction
q~o major computations go into t}lc orbit update: integrating
the model trajectories (including generation of variational
partial derivatives) and running tbc Kalman filter, 10 assess
the first, wc integrated a single GPS orbit for21 hrs, gcncratin~ partials fcw the current state, three solar pressure parameters, and a yaw rate parameter, All models were activated,
including a 12x 12 gravity field along with gravitational cffcck from the sun and moon and from ocean and solid earth
ticlcs. The execution required 4.56 cpu seconds on an IIP73S workstation, A S-rein integration for 24 satellites will
tbc.rcfore take ICSS than 0.5 SCC.
~“hc frltcr execution time, which is dominated by the two inner loops of the }Iouscho]dcr transfonnation, is given approximately by
T = M X 1’2 / flops
wbcre M is the number of measurements and P the numbc.r of
paralnctcrs adjusicd. A 24-site network collecting phase and
pscudorarrgc data from (on average) 8 satellites each will gcne.mtc 2x8x24=384 mcasurcmmrts pcr second, I;or a 5. min
orbit update, RTG will compress the 1-s data to S-rein normal
points by carrier-smoothing (“IIatch-filtering”) psc.udorangc
and sampling (“decimating”) phase., Wc estimate 9 parameters fcx each satclliic (6 states, clock, solar pressure, Y-bias),
two for each rcccivcr (clock and zenith troposphere), ancl biases for all 8x24 = 192 phase mcasurcmcnts, or 456 paran\ctcrs at each update. lhc filter execution time is thcrcforc
384x4562/4xl 07=2 SW. With orbit integration and other con)putational overhead tbc full 5-rein update takes ICSS than 3
cpu seconds.
Fast Pscudorangc Corrc.ction
For the fast correction wc first compute a range. model from
the G}’S orbit solution and station models, then the satellite
and rcccivcr clock solutions, ‘k model computation, which
is much simplified from the corresponding computation for
the orbit solution, takes about 0.2 scc for 24 rcccivcrs and
satellites. In the scdution step wc again have on average 384
mcasurcmcnts and wc estimate 47 parameters---a clock for
24 sate.llitcs and 23 rcceivcrs, with onc held fixed for rcfcrcnce- --every second. By the same formula, this gives an’approximalc execution time of 21 mscc.
Slow Ionospheric Correction
The. iorrosphcrc computation is also dominated by filter execution. The triangular global grid used for the standard JP1,
ionospbcric maps has 642 nodes, though that can bc varied.

Accurate global ionosphere mapping requires a considerably
denser network than do orbit and clock estimates (which can
bc recovered WC1l with as few as a dozen rcceivcrs around the
globe). Today wc typically usc 55 rcccivcrs, producing about
440 lcvclcd phase mcasurcmcrrts at each epoch to generate
the global lnaps. This gives a filter execution time of 440x6422
/ 4x107= S cpu scc for a single 5-n]in update. Other steps in
the processing incrcasc the total to about 10 cpu sec.
System lmtmcies

A principal concern for WAT>GPS is the latency of the fast
corrections, which users must apply within seconds of raw
data acquisition at the rcfcrcncc sites. l’able 1 summarizes the
execution times for the major compilations and their contribution to the fast latency. These times assume 24 monitor stations, 24 GPS satellites, and data analysis performed with RTG
on a moderate speed (40 Mflops) workstation. Note that only
onc entry---the smallest-contributes to the fast correction
latency. ‘1’hc system completes all orbit solutions and fasl
model computations before the data to be used in the fast corrections arc acquired; only the fast clock solution itself must
be carried out after those data are rcceivcd. Our sample configuration gives a compuling delay of about 2t mscc; data
cdi(ing and conditioning will add a fcw milliseconds more. If
wc were to adopt the simpler tcchniquc of averaging
pscudorangc corrections rather than solving simultaneously
for all clocks, the computation time for the fast corl-cction
would fall below 1 mscc.
While lCSS critical, Iatcncics for the slow corl ections must also
bc undcrs{ood. Since those corrections are computed infrequently, wc clearly (SCC qablc 1) have. ample cpu margin, Indeed, an ionosphere update maybe needed only every 1 S rein,
and each orbit update, as WC’VC noted, will remain accurate
for hours. As an aside wc observe that the WAAS data mc.ssagc gives the orbit corrections in the form of adjustments to
satellite x,y,7, coordinates, which must be derived from the
broadcast cphcmcris. Strictly speaking, such corrections are
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Table 1. Approximate I~xecution I’imcs

(24 rcceivcrs and 24 satellites)
Execution
Contrib. to
WQ
QmMtti
)QQa!_w
<0.5 .s
GPS Orbit integration (S rein)
o
<2.0 s
o
G1’S Orbit Estimation (5 rein)
<0.5 s
o
Fast Model Computation (1 s)
-21 ms
‘-21 111s
Fast Clcjck Estilaation (1 s)
<10s
o
Ionospheric Correction (5 rein)
—.
valid at only a single instant, and bccausc of orbilal motion
they quickly degrade. Thus even with a perfect orbit solution
the derived x,y,z corrections will go stale within rninulcs and
have to be recomputed--though the more costly orbit solution itself need not be.
Status and Recent Results

At this writing, a complctc prototype system to generate real
time WAIJGPS corrections is undergoing testing at J}’l,. The
systcm is being tcste.d in two ways. Firsl, real time 1 -SCC data
from a commercial Norlh American network, sent over dedicated frame-relay phone Iincs, arc being ingested ovc.r test
pmictis ranging from hours to days and all corrections arc
being computed, I?xccution times arc consistent with ‘Iable 1.
In acldition, wc continue [o test the syslcm with data from the
large NASA global network. ‘1’hc global data (and on occasion the North American data) arc proccsscd off Iinc, but cxac.tly as though they were arliving in real time.
Ionospheric Calibration Results
TO assess ionospheric calibration accuracy, data were collected
from two North American networks, shown in liig. 4, on
2 Sc.pt 96. l’hc solid circles indicate the eight real time sites
opclating that day, used to compute true real time ionospheric
delay maps for all of North America, updated every 1 S min.
lndc.pcndcnt data were acquired simul(ancously from nine. tcsl
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Fig. 4. Map of sites used in tests of Ih real tinw ionospheric and GPS orbit corrections.
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Yellowknifc, in nor-thcrn Canada; Kokcc, Hawaii; St. Johns,
Newfoundland; and Bermuda (indicated by the squares in
Fig, 4). q’hc same comparison was then performed. Con~poncnt errors fell to 42, 54, and 55 cm.
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Fig, 5. lonosphre calibration discrepancies at 9 test sites.

sites across the US, rcprescntcd by the crosses, The test data
were used to compute the zenith ionospheric ctclays near the
test sites using a prccisc. post processing technique for maximum accuracy. The real time maps were then evaluated at
the ionospheric picrcc poin[s of the test observations and compared dircctl y with those observations. Figure. 5 shows the
RMS diffcrcncc over 24 hours bet wccn the real time maps
and the direct test mcasuremcrrts for all nine test sites. Ttw
RMS diffcrcnccs range from 9.5 cm to 23.5 cm. Note that the
two worst cases (JPI .M and QUIN) arc the two sites farlhcst
outside the 8-site real time network. With a 16-site real time
network uniformly distributed, wc can expect typical zenith
accuracies of 1 S cm or better, cxccpt during magnetic storms,
when they may degrade by a factor of 2 or 3.

In a final tcs[, a well-distributed 18-site global network was
se]e.ctcd from the larger IGS network (I;ig. 1). The da(a were
processed off-line but in exactly the real-time mode. None of
the actual real-time sites were included, The orbit solu[.ions
were updated every hour and propagated 1 hr beyond the last
data point. Ttrc prcdictcd values were then compared with
prccisc (filtered and smoothed) orbits made with a 38-site global network. This time the comparison was ri~adc over 22
days and over the entire globe, not just in the test region in
I~ig. 4, All component RMS differences fell below 40 cm,
ilhrslrating tbc power of global observation. Real-time orbit
results arc summarized in Fig. 6. With further tuning of the
estimation strategy and introduction of tbc. cycle ambiguity
resolution proecdure. currently used in daily GIPSY solutions,
some additional improvcrncnt, perhaps reaching 30 cm pcr
component, can bc cxpectcd with global data.
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Real Time Orbit Accuracy
40

In a rcccnl test, real time GPS orbits were computed over a
39-hr period from 6 Scp 96 tc) 8 Scp 96 using data from a 10sitc real time North American network. (The commercial real
time net work was just being installed and the number of sites
operating ftuctuatcd somewhat from day to day.) ‘1’hc two
additional real time sites arc indicated by the open circles in
Fig. 4. The orbit solutions were propagated forward at 5-rein
intervals and updated every hour. ‘1’hc real time orbit solutions were then compared againsl precise (-1 S-cm) orbits
cornputcd after-the-facl with data from the full global network. The orbit comparison was performed over an area considerably greater than that spanned by the real time network,
extending from Cuba (20° N) to Anchorage (60° N) and nearly
from }Iawaii (1 50° W) to St Johns, Newfoundland (50° W).
Orbit accuracy was assessed by computing the RMS diffcrcncc bctwccn the real time and precise solutions over a 15min interval past the end of the 39-hr data arc, for the altitude
(h), cross-track (c), and in-track (1) orbit components. ‘l”hc
RMS diffcrcnccs for all 24 GPS satellites were tbcn averaged
to give a single measure of orbit accuracy. l“hc component
errors were 81 cm (h), 75 cm (c) and 88 cm (l). ‘l’his is somewhat above our goal of 50 cm for real time orbits with a full
global network, illustrating the limitations of a US-only network in serving a more extended region.
In a second test, simr.date.d real time orbits were computed
after adding data from five NASA sites to the 10-site real lime
network. The NASA sites included Fairbanks, Alaska;
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Fig. 6. Summary of real time orbit accuracy tests.

I;ast Correction Results
Although the prototype NASA systcm is generating fast
psc.udorangc corrections once per second using the full simultaneous estimation tccbniquc dcscribcd above, no specific
accuracy tests on tbosc corrections have yet been performed.
in 1994, however, wc performed covariancc studies and simulated real time fast corrections (with actual data), the results
of which have been rcporled in Ref. [5]. The expected (1signla) error of the fast correction before propagation is about
15 cm, Additional error is incurred, primarily owing to sclectivc availability dither, when the fast correction is predicted
forward several seconds to compensate for systcm latency. ’10
test this, the 1994 studies predicted the corrections ahead 6 see
using a quadratic fit to the last six 1 -SCC estimates. l’hc predicted corrections were compared with prccisc, smoothed corrections computed after the fact, Over several thousand trials, the 1-sigma prediction error was 4.3 cm. Combined with
the estimation error, this gives a total expcctcd 1-sigma error
for the predicted fast corrections of less than 16 cm.

LJscr l~iffcrcntial Range Error (UIJIW)
Though dc.tinitions differ, the UI>RE is typically made up of
t}lc residual orbit error---aflcr the direct range error is scaled
down by the fast correction-and the fast correction error ilsclf, I/or a typical WAIJGPS user, the direct orbit error reduction induced by the. fast correction will bc more than a
factor of 5 (SCC [5] for more discussion). l’bus, for an operational system providing slow orbit corrections accurate to
40 cm (1-sigma), the orbit contribution to lJIIRE will bc less
than 8 cm. To this wc add in quadrature the -1S cm fast correction emor to arrive at a 1-sigma U13R11 of 17 cm. 1 ‘or a
typical PIJOI’ of 2.5, this gives a 1-sigma 31> user error of
43 cm from the slow and fast corrections.
l)iscussion and Plans

Its operational simplicity and high performance will quickly
make WA1 )GPS a familiar part of the GPS landscape. When
such services arc openly available, manufacturers will offer
WAIJGI’S in cvcm the most basic consumer receivers, and the
distinction betwccrt GPS and WAI>GPS will begin to fade..
Many current WAIIGPS systcm designs, however, fall shot-l
of the possibilities inherent in the WAI)GPS concept, Those
designs tend to bc straightforward extensions of conventional
pscudorangc-base.d GPS and local area I)GPS, with no attention to the rnorc prccisc phase-based methods devised for scicncc and geodesy over the past 15 years. Our own WAI>GPS
experiments confirm that such techniques can bc readily cn~bcddcd in a global WADGPS offering performance exceeding that of existing and planned systems.
In view of the clear bcncftts to its plograms and the readiness
of the technology, NASA is now proceeding with the first
step in a phased deployment of a global high- pcrforrnance
WAIJGPS. The planned phases arc sununarimd below.
Dcc 96: Pik~ Startup — In Ott of 1996, JP1. will begin
producing the slow orbit and fast clock corrections using the
real t imc data stream from a North Arncrican WAI>GPS network. Special hard ware has been installed for that purpose.
By 1 November, the ionosphc.ric computation will bc brought
online, together with real time lntcrnet links to 20 of NASA’s
global sites. By I>cccmbcr, the system will begin generating
the full set of global real titnc WAtlGPS corrections and should
provide sub-tnctcr accuracy for single-frequency users and
sub-SO cnl accuracy for dual-frequc.ncy users.
●

Mar 97: Full Pilot Operation - Bctwccn Ilcc 96 and Mar
97, tcn additional global sites will be equipped with real time
Internet links and integrated into the pilot WAIJG1’S operation. Con~puting facilities at JPI. will bc augmented and se.vcral intcglity monitoring and validation functions will be incorporated. ‘J’hc systcm will then produce fully global real
time orhi[, clock, and ionospheric corrections. I’hc corrections will bc made available in real tirnc over the lntcrnct and
by fratnc relay to White Sands, NM, for possible broadcasl
by ‘IWRSS to scle.cted NASA users. They could also be conlmunicatcd by phone, radio, and numerous other real time links
to potential users around the world,

Mar 98: Fhhanceri operation --- In FY 97, JP1. will begin
testing systcm enhancements intended to itnprovc real time
GPS orbit accuracy to 30 cm and to provide real time subdccimctcr positioning accuracy to dual-frequency users worldwide.. The first of these enhancements will be introduced into
the operational pilot system by early 1998. Furihcr refincrncnts will bc added regularly thcrcaf[cr, and will eventually
require some departures from WAAS data formats and n~cs●

sag,c content,

I)ate TIN): Global Broadcast Operatio)t —-- NASA is considc,ring developing ncw I.-band transponders for the next
gc.ncration T1)RSS satellites to enable continuous real time
broadcast of the WAIJGI’S message to mosl of the inhabited
world, ‘l”hc earliest these could bc in operation would bc late
1998. Should this phase go forward, the entire systctn will bc
upgraded, with dcdicatcd real time links to the monitor sites
and rigorous real time system validation.

●
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